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The third quarter seemed to be as busy, if not busier than previous

quarters. Judging by the crowds in the Lakes Region, and the activity we

seemed to experience it seems most people are trying to get out and

enjoy all that this area has to offer. The summer call volume seemed

busier than normal, yet building fires seemed to be down, which is a

good thing. However, in the absence of building fires, the district had its

share of high acuity emergencies, and simultaneous calls for agencies

seem to be happening, more and more often.

  

We continue to work with our CAD vendor and expect to deploy our

new Rapid Deploy CAD by the end of November this year. This is a

project that has been worked on for the better part of eight or more years.

Once it is deployed, we expect to run it for a few months, and then work

to deploy MDT’s for our agencies in a measured way so that we can

work out any challenges with small groups of users rather than district-

wide.  

In August Chief Goldman, Deputy Chief Steele, and Lt. Hannafin along

with a contingent of NH Dispatchers went to the Association of Public

Safety Communications Officials (APCO) International annual

conference in San Antonio Texas. Aside from the training and

networking that these conferences are known for, Chief Goldman was

recognized for obtaining his “Certified Public Safety Executive”

designation during the distinguished achiever’s breakfast. Immediately

following breakfast, Admiral William H. McRaven was the Keynote

speaker. He delivered a great message on leadership, peppering the

attendees with stories of his career in the United States Navy, eventually

rising to a four-star admiral, and commanding the US Special Operations

Command. During the “Food for Thought,” Luncheon Lt. Erin Hannafin

represented Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid, as we were recognized for

obtaining the APCO Agency Training Program Certification. 
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This accreditation of sorts certifies LRMFA meets or exceeds over 100 standards related to recruiting, training, QA/QI, and

other metrics. LRMFA is only one of three agencies in NH, and eight in all New England, NY, and NJ to obtain this difficult

agency certification. 

In August the City of Laconia hosted a Timberman Tri-Athlon, and LRMFA worked within the EOC which was opened for

the day of the event representing Communications, and mutual aid if it were to be needed. Working with multiple

agencies we were able to deploy a Mutualink connection, as well as “patch” channel 7, and transmit video from multiple

locations on the course. Using this technology, all public safety agencies who wanted to consume the data we're able to.

The data that was made available by LRMFA, NHDOT, and NH Division of Emergency Services and Communications

was used to maintain situational awareness throughout the event, and in case of an emergency on the course, we would

have been able to deploy resources more rapidly to where they were needed. 

Earlier this year, the City of Franklin and LRMFA jointly applied for an Assistance to Firefighters Grant (AFG). We recently

found out that the City of Franklin and LRMFA was awarded $267,791 in AFG funds to deliver FF1, FF2, Rope Rescue

Operations, Trench Rescue, Swift Water Rescue, and Confined Space Rescue programs within the district. The courses

will be at no charge to LRMFA communities, and those who filled out the staffing survey when asked will also be available

for Overtime and Backfill. This is a great opportunity for the district and our member communities. 

As we move into the fourth quarter of the year, it promises to be as busy as the third quarter, if not busier. We hope that

everyone enjoys the fall weather, and begins to prepare for the winter months. 

Executive Councilor Kenney touring the facility

Emergency

Operations

Center for

Timberman

Tri-Athlon

Lt. Hannafin with Admiral Mcraven Lt. Hannafin receiving the

Project 33 award for LRMFA

APCO Conference in San Antonio
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The Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid

Association regrets to announce the passing

of retired Dispatcher, Bill Bredbury. 

 

Dispatcher Bredbury served in the United

States Navy from August 1962 through

August 1964. 

 

He was a call firefighter for the Gilford Fire

Department from 1974 through 1977 and

proudly the Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid

Association from January 1972, through

April 1995, retiring as C3. Services will be

private, at a later date.

 

The family has asked for donations in Bill's

name to be sent to the NH Humane Society.

Lt. Kevin Nugent spent an evening training with the

Alexandria Fire Department. LRMFA has a

presentation that explains radio best practices, how

to use the radios in the LRMFA system, and most

importantly what information to give to

communications personnel and what information

to expect in return. 

A primary tenet of Lakes Region Mutual Fire aid is

to be “Clear, Concise, and Consistent.” If

communications and field personnel know what to

expect of each other, we will meet the goal of being

clear, concise, and consistent. Contact Lt. Nugent if

you would like training on radio and district

procedures for new hires, or just a refresher for your

department. 

Communications
Training in Alexandria
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Mount Major is a significant attraction in the town of Alton. It draws in every skill level of hiker from the most experienced to

those who drive by and decide they want to hike for the first time. Offering some of the best panoramic views of lake

Winnipesaukee, the Town of Alton is proud to have this Lakes Region gem in their community. 

Over the years Alton Fire Department has faced numerous challenges in locating hikers on the mountain. Thanks to

some seriously strong trail work by local trail tenders and the improvement of 911’s ability to pin GPS coordinates it has

made their jobs significantly easier and less manpower intensive. While the normal calls for incidents on this mountain

and in many woods areas are non-life threatening traumatic incidents, this summer the Alton Fire Department, and its

mutual aid partners handled 2 STEMI’s on the most difficult trail of the mountain. Due to routine call volume and

experience on Mt. Major with lower acuity incidents they were well prepared to make a rapid extrication of these

individuals with the help of their mutual aid partners. Based on the length of one of these carryout’s air medical transport

was utilized to reduce transport time from upwards of 1 hour to about 15 minutes. 

Alton Fire Department Captain Pat O’Brian commended the members for always thinking outside of the box and utilizing

resources effectively. He went on to say “We are also very grateful for our well established mutual aid system, with limited

staffing in all Lakes Region departments we all rely on our neighbors to successfully carry out our missions.” The Alton

Fire Department is also supported regularly on these missions by NH Fish and Game, Alton Police Department, Lakes

Region Search and Rescue, and other hikers! 

Alton Fire handles critical
cardiac patient on Mount Major
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‘9-8-8’ has been designated as the national abbreviated dialing code to be used exclusively for access to the national

suicide prevention and mental health crisis hotline system. ‘9-8-8’ implementation is scheduled to take effect July 2022. 

On October 24, 2021, you will be REQUIRED to dial 10 digits (area code + telephone number) to place a phone call. On

and after October 24, local calls dialed with only seven digits may not be completed, and a recording will inform you that

your call cannot be completed as dialed. If you get this recording, you must hang up and dial again using the area code

with the 7-digit telephone number. 

Learn more about 9-8-8 – visit National Suicide Prevention Lifeline '1-800-273-TALK (8255)' or their website:

https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org. 

Get in the habit of dialing 10 digits now! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsuicidepreventionlifeline.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2wAJk4hWfRNh6R2knOquTEw-jz_xh0e7zRTYI7ywGn2nPcLKJPv1O2Q98&h=AT1DUi7hAQY6ohBxqysy908zKgNHYLAAxyuGZb2tTiPa5vHRBfOdm8uvlGhN7OnfAaQkotbe7iXIWR4oGeuJ93Zuo1kioHM_Qng3TbEzfr2zMUzkYT_MxmQUFZ25SUsEow&__tn__=-UK-y-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2dHxXEC0gRE9iw4J8Q1o7Yp6SDwlqhPb2uvPQc1lNHQBoBVQu3bzFMsrqMUiGfLdwe7WSJlB3vC0g9zorwJP6xvE_0tgnYB1jGeAd8x3DB2YykmeiSYFZFhX2hUxqxNH6spoNvWfEvQ_lg0xIN5hL-78cNPqGNeTsYp9PeMQ8CxEm-So2IJHfvgchfBYX63cQ1cXg3yp6jGg3a0yE2-wslNHv4pU9E7jXpPY-2rUg7WihSufME9zBttw
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Karl belongs to Per-Diem

Dispatcher Chris Conway and

came to visit one day. Trixie

belongs to Dispatcher Kellie

Regan and comes to visit as well

(on a different day). 

 

Karl was bragging he could get

more Facebook likes than Trixie.

Karl ended up with 468 likes, and

Trixie fought hard, but ended up

coming up short with only

around 300. 

 

In either case, we love it when

they come to visit and are happy

to share some of their “cuteness”

with you. 

CUTECUTE
FEELIN'FEELIN'



brain,
body &
beyond.
COACH MEGHANN HEMPEL
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Hey gang! Last quarter we discussed the importance of nutrition and fitness so you can

not only be fit for the job, but fit for life! With nutrition and fitness playing key roles in our

overall health, there are still other major factors that come into play to achieve optimal

wellness. SLEEP is one of them!

Many of us are constantly on the go, from sunrise to sundown, and as a first responder,

there are days where you may not even get the opportunity to sleep. Juggling work,

family, friendships, and self-care can get extremely overwhelming. While we’re busy

prioritizing everything else, sleep is often sacrificed. But now it’s time to start prioritizing

sleep too! We have now learned the importance of nutrition and fitness, now we’re

going to learn the importance of sleep.

Let's review the possible effects of sleep deprivation. Many of you work very demanding shifts with minimal to no sleep.

While your sleep schedule on shift is completely out of your control, it’s imperative you are making that up, and getting

your rest on your off days. 

Possible Effects of Sleep Deprivation are Heart disease, High blood pressure, Obesity, Cancer, Neurological decline,

Heartbeat irregularities, Sexual dysfunction, Depression, Weakened immune system, and Accelerated aging.

 

Sleep deprivation can lead to many health issues, physically and mentally. Insufficient sleep not only puts you at a higher

risk for all of the health issues previously stated, but it also affects how an individual can process and store carbohydrates,

and alter hormones that have a direct effect on appetite and metabolism.

S L E E P  D E P R I V A T I O N
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So why do we need quality sleep? Well, sleep is where all the magic happens! It's where we rebuild, regenerate, and

recover. During sleep, adaptive hormones repair organs, body systems are revitalized, muscles are rebuilt and

strengthened, and the immune system becomes more resilient. Getting quality sleep also helps you burn fat by activating

the release of human growth hormone (HGH). As you sleep, you give the brain and body an opportunity to rest, so you

can face your days head-on, feeling rejuvenated and refreshed!

We have now covered fitness, nutrition, and sleep. Next quarter we will discuss stress management! I encourage you to

start implementing all three of these “ingredients!” I promise you won’t regret it!

In the meantime feel free to give me a follow on Instagram @Meghann.Alice for more health-related topics, or reach out to

me with any questions! 

As always, stay safe, stay healthy, and until next time! 
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At approximately 4:30 pm on Sunday, July 18, 2021, Campton-Thornton

Fire Rescue and the Waterville Valley Department of Public Safety

responded to a report of an injured hiker on the Welch-Dickey Loop Trail,

near the Dickey Summit. 

Crews located a female patient that had slipped on a rock and suffered

an ankle injury. Personnel from the two departments were assisted by

members of the Pemigewasset Valley Search and Rescue Team, Lakes

Region Search and Rescue, as well as NH Fish and Game. The patient

and personnel were off the mountain by 9:30 pm. The patient was

transported to Speare Memorial Hospital in Plymouth with non-life-

threatening injuries. New Hampton Fire Department and Linwood

Ambulance Service provided station coverage in Thornton. 

Campton-Thornton would like to thank everyone that helped at the

scene, as well as Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid, Plymouth Police, and NH

Troop F dispatchers, and our mutual aid partners.

Wilderness Rescue in Campton-Thornton

https://www.facebook.com/pemisar/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWPgXS3hdcrByIE4b5go0YBudlT1jMkLsXjohf43VFAf7hTB7H47sfdrT_jIEherKN-zW7nAxne9eR69MP0eTjT3b0idOMif3KeyPVCRv83NIIULyqKH0LbDkZRiBUVPfRKjP91JeWmcYy6piC7x6WyYev2fgm2tw9p-F_d2IQzuumJsBtyIVY0cs0mFgeNMPwEYFd5ELHbRNpg9zsp8ide5OP59mbtVPookFH8s-XldA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/LRSAR.org/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWPgXS3hdcrByIE4b5go0YBudlT1jMkLsXjohf43VFAf7hTB7H47sfdrT_jIEherKN-zW7nAxne9eR69MP0eTjT3b0idOMif3KeyPVCRv83NIIULyqKH0LbDkZRiBUVPfRKjP91JeWmcYy6piC7x6WyYev2fgm2tw9p-F_d2IQzuumJsBtyIVY0cs0mFgeNMPwEYFd5ELHbRNpg9zsp8ide5OP59mbtVPookFH8s-XldA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/Linwoodambulance/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWPgXS3hdcrByIE4b5go0YBudlT1jMkLsXjohf43VFAf7hTB7H47sfdrT_jIEherKN-zW7nAxne9eR69MP0eTjT3b0idOMif3KeyPVCRv83NIIULyqKH0LbDkZRiBUVPfRKjP91JeWmcYy6piC7x6WyYev2fgm2tw9p-F_d2IQzuumJsBtyIVY0cs0mFgeNMPwEYFd5ELHbRNpg9zsp8ide5OP59mbtVPookFH8s-XldA&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/lrmfa/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWPgXS3hdcrByIE4b5go0YBudlT1jMkLsXjohf43VFAf7hTB7H47sfdrT_jIEherKN-zW7nAxne9eR69MP0eTjT3b0idOMif3KeyPVCRv83NIIULyqKH0LbDkZRiBUVPfRKjP91JeWmcYy6piC7x6WyYev2fgm2tw9p-F_d2IQzuumJsBtyIVY0cs0mFgeNMPwEYFd5ELHbRNpg9zsp8ide5OP59mbtVPookFH8s-XldA&__tn__=kK-y-R


CELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONS
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Brian Tobine, a Captain with Plymouth Fire Rescue, was recently recognized by

the National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians for achieving 20

consecutive years of National EMS Certification. This distinction is an honor held

by a few EMS professionals. 

To maintain his status as a Nationally Registered EMT, Tobine completed, on a

biennial basis, the most comprehensive recertification program for EMS

professionals in America.

By maintaining his National EMS Certifications and completing regular continuing

educations courses, Tobine has demonstrated his commitment to providing

exceptional prehospital emergency medical care.

Tobine was Nationally Registered as an EMT in 2001 and has been serving the

Plymouth community since 2003. Prior to this position, Tobine worked for the

Campton Thornton Fire Department. 

The National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians serves as the National

EMS Certification organization by providing a valid, uniform process to assess the

knowledge and skills required for competent practice by EMS professionals

throughout their careers and by maintaining a registry of certification status.

The Belmont Fire Department has had some staffing

changes this quarter. Firefighters Harris, McGann, and

Downs have left to start new beginnings. Firefighter

Harris retired from the fire service after many dedicated

years to the Belmont Fire Department, Firefighter

McGann started his own business and is pursuing his

new career as a painter, and Firefighter Downs has found

her way to a city department as a firefighter. 

In saying goodbye to these three members though,

Belmont welcomes Firefighters Ryan, Phillips, and Moar

to the full-time staff! Firefighter Ryan is no stranger to the

Belmont department as he was once a student at the

station and then became a member of the call

department once he graduated. Firefighter Phillips is

also no stranger, as he was an explorer in Belmont, a

student and call member before starting his full-time

career in EMS. Firefighter Moar is starting his full-time fire

service career in Belmont. 
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On Thursday, July 1 at 9:24 A.M. Plymouth Fire-Rescue was

dispatched for a building fire at 42 Main Street in Plymouth. Arriving

first on the scene, Deputy Chief Bonan reported smoke coming

from the rear of the large mixed occupancy building. Arriving fire

crews were able to quickly locate and extinguish the fire and

remained on the scene to search for any possible extension

throughout the building.

The fire went to two alarms, calling in multiple towns mainly due to

the size of the building and the extreme heat and humidity. The

building housed several apartments and was occupied at the time

of the fire. A building owner who was on scene and noticed smoke

in the building manually activated the fire alarm system at a pull

station and called 911. This quick action alerted the Fire

Department, aided all occupants to safely evacuate, and prevented

further damage to the building. 

Plymouth Fire-Rescue would like to thank the Ashland, Campton-

Thornton, Waterville Valley, Rumney, and Holderness Fire

Departments for their assistance on scene and the New Hampton

Fire Department with Stewart’s Ambulance Service who responded

to two medical calls in Plymouth during this incident. We are also

appreciative of the support from Plymouth and P.S.U. Police,

Plymouth Emergency Management Director Scott Weden, N.H.

Electric Cooperative, and the 7-11 Convenience Store.

2nd Alarm in Plymouth



CELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONS
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Chief Chris Hodges

Retired From

Waterville Valley

Chief David Noyes sworn in as Fire Chief Of

Waterville Valley

Lt. Dave Parker Celebrates

19 Years at LRMFA

Lt. Kevin Nugent

Celebrates 17 Years

at LRMFA

Lucas Hardy hired at

TNFD

Dispatcher Brian

Searles Celebrates 3

years at LRMFA

Lt. Erin Hannafin Celebrates 8

Years at LRMFA

Plymouth Chief Tom Morrisson

Celebrates 31 Years of Service

Tyler Bannister starts

at TNFD

Congratulations to Sanbornton Fire

& Rescue’s Firefighter Ethan Cray for

his successful completion of the NH

Fire Academy’s 2021 Recruit School

and welcome him to the family,

Firefighter Cray completed the 10

week program to become certified

as Firefighter II.
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At 11:49 am on Saturday, September 4th; Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Dispatchers, Lt. Dave Parker, and Dispatcher

Kellie Regan received a 9-1-1 call reporting a building fire in Laconia. They immediately Laconia Fire with automatic aid

from Gilford and Belmont Fire were dispatched to a reported building fire at 47 St Catherine Street. 

First arriving companies found a single-family residential structure with fire showing from the first floor. All occupants were

out on fire department arrival. Crews were able to quickly extinguish the main fire, however, the remainder of the house

suffered significant smoke and heat damage. One adult occupant was treated at the scene and transported to Concord

Hospital-Laconia for smoke inhalation. The patient was expected to be released from the hospital that day. Firefighters

rescued a dog from the second floor which had to be revived using a special pet resuscitation kit. The small dog is now

doing well. 

The cause of the fire has been determined to be an unattended candle. Damage is estimated at $150,000. Red Cross

has been called to assist the family. Assisting at the scene were Gilford, Belmont, Meredith, Tilton-Northfield, and Franklin

Fire, as well as Laconia Police Department, Stewart’s Ambulance Company, and Eversource. Belmont, Bristol, and

Holderness Fire Departments provided coverage to Laconia stations. 

Laconia 2nd Alarm Building Fire
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At 1650 hours on August 12, 2021, Laconia Fire Department along with automatic aid from Gilford and Belmont was

dispatched to Lake Street at the Margate Resort for a water rescue. Upon responding, companies were updated that a

subject had fallen off his boat and had not resurfaced. Responding to the incident from Laconia was E1, A1, R1 (with Boat

3), Boat 1, C1, C4 as well as 8A2, and 3A2. 

The Margate Resort is located on the Paugus Bay section of Lake Winnipesaukee. Within 10 minutes of being dispatched

to the Paugus Bay incident, and just as companies were setting up search operations on Lake St., LPD received a report

of drowning with CPR in progress at Ahern State Beach on Lake Winnisquam. Ahern State Park is located behind LRMFA.

Laconia Fire was dispatched to this incident. 

The initial question was if this was one incident with incorrect location information or two separate incidents. It was

quickly determined that these were two separate incidents.13C1 diverted to Ahern Beach along with 8A2, 3A1,3C1, and

Lakes Region C2. Meredith EMS handled a third medical incident in Laconia. 

The location of the patient at Ahern Beach was along a

trail to the left of the beach towards Shore Drive.

Ambulance crews from Gilford and Belmont Fire, as well

as Laconia Police, went into the woods by foot to locate

the patient. On arrival, they found a Status 1 (not

conscious/barely breathing) near-drowning. The patient

was moved to a private boat and transferred to Ahern

Beach for movement to 8A2. Gilford Ambulance along

with a Belmont paramedic transported the patient to

Concord Hospital -Laconia. Within a couple of weeks, the

patient was released from CH-L in good condition. 

During the second incident, once it was determined that

the Paugus Bay incident would be a prolonged search. A

first alarm was requested to provide coverage for both

Central and the Weirs. TNFD and Meredith EMS covered

Central and Holderness covered the Weirs. 

At this point, multiple boats were conducting search

operations in Paugus Bay. Laconia Boats 1 and 3, Marine

Patrol, and a private boat with LFD members on it set up a

grid search covering approximately ½ mile in length.

Simultaneous Water
Rescue Laconia
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 The search was for an adult male who fell off his boat while trying to set his anchor and did not resurface after going under.

NHF&G was called in to assist as well.

Multiple search methods were used in this incident. Boats with spotters, side sonar scanning, rescue swimmers in the

water, and an LPD drone all assisted. Upon arrival, NHF&G deployed their divers and began to search as well. At 20:34

companies exited the water and it was determined that search and victim recovery would resume in the morning. An

NHMP boat stayed in the area until midnight. 

At 0700 on Friday, August 13th operations resumed from the rear of the Margate Resort. Marine Patrol, NHF&G, and LFD

conducted surface and sonar searches. NHF&G deployed their divers and at approximately 0930 located and recovered

the victim. The victim was located about 25 yards from their last known seen location, in 26’ of water. By 1100 all

companies cleared the scene.

These incidents were a prime example of how important automatic and mutual aid are to the success of our organizations.

Public safety agencies participating in these events or covering Laconia Fire Stations were: Laconia Fire Department,

Laconia Police Department, Gilford Fire Department, Belmont Fire Department, Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid, Tilton-

Northfield Fire Department (cover Central), Meredith EMS (cover Central), Holderness Fire Department (cover Weirs), NH

Marine Patrol, NH Fish and Game, NH State Police





Send Us Your Department News
 

Send your Department News to ruralhitch@lrmfa.org.
 

Include new hires, promotions, new apparatus, department
events, open training events, and more.

 
We love to brag about our departments!


